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Pleasant Hill, California — Celebrating 50 Golden Years!
Make a difference at the 7th Annual Community
Service Day in Pleasant Hill
Join your friends and neighbors to
make Pleasant Hill an even better
place to live as we celebrate the
City’s 50th birthday!
Pleasant Hill Civic Action
Commission hosts this year’s
Community Service Day on
Saturday, September 24, beginning
at Pleasant Hill Park. The Lions Club
will serve up a free pancake
breakfast beginning at 7:30am and
the first 500 volunteers who show up
and register will also receive a free
CSD T-Shirt.
Following breakfast, volunteers
disperse throughout the City to work
on various projects which help make
our community a great place to live,
work and play.
“We’re excited to be holding our
7th annual Community Service Day
during this City’s 50th anniversary,
and we want this year to be extra
special” said Tim Flaherty, Chair of
the Civic Action Commission.
Last year, more than 1,000
volunteers worked on 23 projects
citywide. Projects included clearing
creeks of debris, landscaping parks,
repairing
bicycles,
painting
preschools, campus cleanups, and
donating blood. Event organizers are
excited about the response so far to
this year’s event but are eager to
have everyone sign up online ahead
of September 24.
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Join the party
as we celebrate our
50th birthday!
City staff and a group of dedicated
volunteers are working diligently to mark
our City’s 50th anniversary with a number of
exciting events, programs, and contests, all
of which should pique your interest. There is
a special 50th Anniversary insert in this
Outlook for you to use as a reference guide
for information on the contests and events.

If you want to volunteer or
register a project for inclusion go
to www.pleasant-hill.net/CSD and
submit the appropriate form online.
For more information call Martin
Nelis, City Public Information Officer,
at 925-671-5229 or email him at
mnelis@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us. This
event is open to all ages—families and
children are most welcome.
ä What: 7th Annual Community

Service Day in Pleasant Hill
ä When: Saturday, September 24

beginning at 7:30am
ä Where: Pleasant Hill Park (and

various project sites citywide)
ä Who: Residents and families in

Pleasant Hill
ä Cost: NO COST—Free pancake

breakfast and Free T-Shirt to
first 500 volunteers

H On September 17, scores of amateur photographers will be turned loose around the
City in the hopes of capturing the top prize
in the “One Day in the Life of Pleasant
Hill” photographic contest. The top entries will be on display at City Hall on November 13 during the finale weekend
Open House. (Entry form at www.pleasant-hill.net/50th)
H Rodgers Ranch continues with its
monthly Oral History program on
Sunday, September 18 covering the final
decade of 2001 through 2010. The Library launches “Pleasant Hill Reads”
during October with Roald Dahl’s, James
& the Giant Peach, which was first published in 1961. Multiple copies will be
available to users at Pleasant Hill library.
H The 50th insert has two contests—an Art
Contest for grades K through 5 and a
Writing Contest for grades 6 through
12. More than $1,200 in prize money is
being awarded in these contests and the
winners will be on display also during the
City Hall Open House in November. (Entry
form at www.pleasant-hill.net/50th)

ä How: go to www.pleasant-

hill.net/CSD to signup online ¨

—Continued on page 2
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News from the City

Letter to homeowners
from the City Building Crew

City Rehab Program installs
first solar electric system
Earlier this summer, the City of
Pleasant Hill Housing Rehabilitation
Loan Program financed its first
photovoltaic (PV) system. The more
common term for these are “solar energy
systems” which consist of solar panels,
mounts that hold the panels to the roof, an
inverter which converts the DC electricity
from the panels to AC electricity, wiring,
a disconnect switch and a special meter
from PG&E that runs backwards (yes, the
numbers really do go down).
The homeowner has been pleased with
the results. “I wanted to install solar

panels to reduce my PG&E bill,
but couldn’t find a way to finance
it. The City’s rehab program was
an ideal solution.”
If you are a Pleasant Hill homeowner
and would like additional
information about the City’s rehab
program please call the city’s
Housing Coordinator, David
Boatwright
at 925-671-5266 or email him at
dboatwright@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us .

50th Anniversary Program.....continued from page 1
H Tickets for the Gala Dinner celebration on Saturday, November 12 will
go on sale at City Hall on Monday, September 19. This event is expected to sell out quickly so don’t delay on your purchase. Finally, the
50th Anniversary Committee will host an Open House on Sunday, November 13 at City Hall where everyone is invited to enjoy the festivities
including music, food, family entertainment, exhibits and more. The
committee will release the publication of an historical booklet of 50
years of Pleasant Hill history and contest winners will receive their
awards.
Other happenings around town
A 9-11 Ten Year Commemoration
will take place on Sunday, September 11 at
the gazebo next to PH Community Center
(off Taylor Blvd.). The event will include a
brief formal ceremony with several guest
speakers who were present during the attacks in New York, followed by music
and food for families. (Read more about this event on page 9)
The 9th annual Art, Jazz & Wine Fest arrives on the weekend of October
8-9 in Downtown Pleasant Hill. The Chamber of Commerce has a superb lineup
of bands (including Aja Vu and Cover2Cover), fine arts and crafts, and a wide
variety of premium wines and beers. (Read more details on page 11)
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SMOKE/
CARBON
MONOXIDE
DETECTORS...
The 2010 California
Building Code (CBC)
was adopted by the
State and became effective January 1, 2011.
This law included a new carbon monoxide
alarm detector device to be installed when
building permits are issued for additions,
alterations, or repairs to residential buildings
and when the value of the work exceeds
$1,000. The smoke and carbon monoxide
alarms, if they do not already exist, must be
installed per code for the safety of the
occupants.
Smoke alarms have been required for a
number of years. They are to be located in
each bedroom and hall (outside each
separate sleeping area in the immediate
vicinity of the bedrooms) and on each
additional story of the dwelling.
Battery-operated smoke alarms are
permitted in existing buildings undergoing
alterations or repairs that do not result in the
removal of interior walls or ceiling finishes
exposing the structure. Refer to the 2010
California Residential Code, Section R314
for further information.
Carbon monoxide alarms shall be
installed in existing dwelling units or
sleeping units that have attached garages or
fuel-burning appliances as follows: outside
of each separate dwelling unit sleeping area
in the immediate vicinity of the bedrooms
and on every level of the dwelling unit
including basements. Carbon monoxide
alarms may be battery-operated as stated
above; requirements are the same as with
smoke alarms. Refer to the 2010 California
Residential Code, Section R315 for further
information.
If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact us.
Sincerely,
Mike, Vicki, Ed, and Brent
City Building Division, 671-5200
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This column is intended to highlight recently established
restaurants, new menus, or improvements to existing
businesses. This month’s column features one of our
well known restaurants. Check out what’s new at Yan
Can Asian Bistro.
YAN CAN ASIAN BISTRO—a new take
on the old Yan Can, a la Chef Cory!
Celebrity Chef Martin Yan of Yan
Can Cook fame formally announces a
NEW Yan Can at Downtown Center in
Pleasant Hill under Managing Partner
and Executive Chef Cory Chen. “Yan
Can Cook—Chen Can Cook Better!”
Martin Yan jokingly declares.
Chef Cory is introducing many new
offerings to Yan Can Asian Bistro to
ensure that patrons will enjoy a tasty
meal at the restaurant.
The theater crowd can enjoy an
afternoon snack or early dinner during
Happy Hour from 3-6pm each day
featuring new appetizer items such as
Fire Flappin’ Chicken Wings and Tofu
Bites as well as seasonal Sake Sangria,
all at “happy” prices.
Lunch remains quick counter
service. Current special promotion is
“Ten Can Buy”—your choice of three
items for a fast and satisfying lunch.
Dinner is presented with casual full
service. Chef Cory has used his

You can make a difference!
The City is seeking candidates to
serve on the following Commissions/
Committees:
ä Pleasant Hill Education/Schools

Advisory Commission — This commission advises the City Council on
fostering cooperation and communication with the Mt. Diablo Unified
School District. Members must reside
in either Valley View or Pleasant Hill
Middle School attendance areas and
need not be a City resident. The Commission meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 7:00pm in the
large Community Room at City Hall.
ä Housing Rehabilitation Loan Com-

mittee —The Committee’s primary
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expertise from wine making at the
University of Burgundy in France to
develop a new beer and wine menu.
New dishes include Garlic Noodles and
Eggplant a la Yan Can. Chef Cory is
drawing on his background as a sushi sous
chef and his western culinary skills under
Chef Gary Mafia and Chef Sean O’Brien,
to present seasonal fusion cuisine.
Winner of the Rising Star Chef of
Top 100 Chinese Restaurants award,
featured in television cooking shows on
KTSF and on the Bruce Aidells show on
ABC LiveWell Channels, Chef Cory
cooks up specially pre-arranged prix
fixe dinners featuring scallops, mussels,
Dungeness Crab and other seasonal
favorites. Chef Cory also shares his
culinary secrets at Lunch `n Learn—one
scheduled for Sunday September
11—$25 for a three course lunch and
interactive cooking demo.
Yan Can Asian Bistro offers fresh
Asian cuisine with recipes originating
goal is to preserve and increase the
supply of affordable housing within
the City. Members of this Committee
review and approve or deny requests
in connection with the Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program of the Pleasant Hill Redevelopment Agency.
Applicants shall be, preferably, an
employee of a financial institution
located in the City of Pleasant Hill.
ä Citizens Advisory Committee to the

Central Contra Costa Transit Authority (CCCTA) — The County
Connection Citizen’s Advisory Committee is looking for residents of
Pleasant Hill to collaborate on transportation issues affecting their community. This committee advises the

from Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand,
China and other Southeast Asian
countries. Chef Yan and Chef Cory have
drawn on their tasting and cooking
experiences from culinary travels
throughout the world to inspire many
dishes. Yan Can’s mission is to use the
freshest ingredients and offer the best
value to the customers.
Yan Can Asian Bistro is open seven
days a week, 11am–9:30pm. Sunday
through Thursday, and until 10pm Friday
and Saturday. They also do take-outs,
catering and special parties. The
restaurant is located at 35 Crescent Drive,
12-A, Pleasant Hill, CA (925) 827-413,
email yancanph@gmail.com and website
is www.yancanrestaurants.com. ¨
CCCTA Board of Directors on issues
regarding operation of the fixed-route
bus service, as well as disseminating
information back to their communities.
ä Redevelopment Advisory Commis-

sion—This Commission advises the
Redevelopment Agency on projects
designed for the redevelopment areas
of Pleasant Hill. It is preferred, but
not required, that candidates reside,
be employed or own property in a redevelopment project area established
or administered by the
Redevelopment Agency
To request an application or to receive
more information about the vacancies,
contact Linda Stehr at 671-5284 or by
e-mail at lstehr@ci.pleasant-hill.us.
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Free onsite business
consulting services at City Hall
Could you use some expert advice for your business?
Would you like to discuss solutions to help your business
grow? Or maybe you want a sounding board for your new
business idea or for your expansion plans?
If so, we invite you to sign up for the free business advising
services of the Contra Costa Small Business Development
Center (SBDC). They have a team of dedicated, experienced
business advisors who will offer their guidance and support.
You can sign up to meet with a Business Advisor at City
Hall, 100 Gregory Lane. This is a “free” service for new start
up and existing Pleasant Hill businesses. Appointments are
“confidential” and can be made by calling Wanda Graham at
925.671.5215 or email her at wgraham@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us.
Appointments are normally scheduled for the 2nd & 4th
Wednesday of each month. ¨
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Updates from Rec & Park...
Plans released for the new Pleasant Hill Community Center
The Pleasant Hill Planning Commission recently approved plans for an elegant new Pleasant Hill Community Center. The
designs by the Dahlin Group of Pleasanton feature a large event room of more than 6,000 square feet, two dance studios,
three multipurpose rooms, the McHale Room for special functions, along with preschool and tot facilities.

Overall the new building is
approximately 22,000 square feet.
According
to
architect
Karl
Danielson, “We wanted to create a
building that had a casual elegance with a

contemporary lodge feel given its setting
in the park and at the same time provide a
civic quality appropriate for its community
status and presence along Taylor
Boulevard.”

The new facility is expected to be
completed in the spring of 2013. For a
virtual tour of the new facility, visit
www.pleasanthillrec.com. ¨

Pleasant Hill’s newest park —Sherman Acres!
Sherman Acres neighbors and friends
celebrated the official opening of
Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District’s newest park on June 25. The
new mini park was designed for young
children and is located on Sherman Drive
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in the Sherman Acres housing
development nestled next to
the sound wall.
The park commemorates
Sherman Field, a busy airport
that operated on the 107-acres in
this neighborhood between 1941
and 1951. It closed in 1951
when the freeway was built through the
center portion of what had been the airport.
Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District used left-over funds from a state
grant to create the park. As a result,
Sherman Acres Park has a play structure
representing an airport tower and another

that represents a
yellow
Piper
Cub - the same
type of aircraft
used at Sherman
Field in the late
1940s.
The area is
composed of both landscape and
hardscape with a path around the
perimeter wide enough for wagons,
tricycles, and more! It has a picnic table,
benches, and mature and newly-planted
trees. New amenities are planned for the
future. Check it out! ¨
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Working towards a better community....
Pleasant Hill Community Foundation presents
the 11th Annual Pleasant Hill Allied Waste
Golf Classic and a new date
The 11th Annual Pleasant Hill
Community Foundation Allied Waste
Golf Classic will take place with a new
date on Monday, October 10 at the
beautiful Contra Costa Country Club. The
last couple of years the tournament has
been in the rain in May and the move is to
take advantage of our great fall weather.
Allied Waste Services has been the
Special Event Sponsor for all ten years, but
this year moved up to be the Presenting
Sponsor!! The Pleasant Hill Community
Foundation appreciates the efforts and
contributions of Allied Waste and
specifically Tim Argenti and Susan Hurl.
This tournament has now raised over
$150,000 for youth programs in Pleasant
Hill and the Pleasant Hill Senior Care
Management Program as a recipient of the
proceeds made from the tournament. The
Senior Care Manager Program led by
Dana Krider is a unique program to assist

seniors and their families to remain living
in their own homes or find alternative
housing that is affordable and supports
Tim Argenti and Susan Hurl of Allied Waster
their need for independence.
Owner Scott Davis of MaGoo’s Grill Services enjoyed the tournament with their guests.
of Pleasant Hill has been a Major Sponsor
for all ten years. Scott stated “I want to do Tournament and asked why he
my small part to make Pleasant Hill a participates, Bob states, “I enjoy playing
better place—if I can do my small part, in the Foundation Tournament because it
hopefully, everyone together can is well run, Contra Costa Country Club is
contribute to support youth and senior a beautiful golf course in impeccable
programs in Pleasant Hill.”
shape, and the proceeds benefit the
Don Flynn has volunteered for the golf community in the form of funding for
tournament for nine years and has made youth and senior activities.”
the Casino Hole a fun experience for all
You can participate in this fun golf
the golfers. We asked Don why he tournament in a number of ways
volunteers every year, Don states, including: playing in the tournament,
“Simply put, it’s a day in the sun for a most becoming a Tee or Hole Sponsor,
worthwhile event.”
donating a gift for the raffle, or
Advanced EyeCare Optometry owner, volunteering for the day. For further
Bob Turcios has played and been a information please call Bob Berggren at
sponsor for many years in the Golf 925-687-8610. ¨

Visit the Instructional Garden during Open House in October
The Pleasant Hill Instructional Garden
(PHIG), located next to PH Middle School
and across from Pleasant Oaks Park, is
planning several important fall events.
Everyone is welcome to take part.
Open house
A free Open House on October 30
from 3:00-5:00pm will showcase the
garden’s progress in the restoration of a
long neglected wasteland used for
overflow parking to a buzzing outdoor
classroom. It is now filled with native
plants grouped by plant communities,
benches, a grape arbor, a dry creek bed,
springs, a bog area, a weather station,
plant signs, an informational kiosk, and
other structures. Registration for the free
garden tour is required.
Community Service Day
In September the City of Pleasant
Hill’s 7th annual Community Service Day
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on Saturday, September 24, and the East
Bay Volunteer Center’s Week of Caring
event with United Way on Friday,
September 16, will bring together
volunteers of all ages and backgrounds to
complete major projects that will be
featured at the Open House.
Visitors will learn of the many benefits
of composting, reducing waste, and
recycling organic household and garden
materials at these events or during other
garden work parties. Classes, events, and
garden work parties regularly present
ways to use more responsible and
sustainable water and waste management
practices at home.
Eagle Scout projects
Recent support and volunteers from
the First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley
during their Do Justice events in the
community
provided
a
storage
workbench that will also be used as a
teacher demonstration station. The church

also helped finance an Eagle Scout
project that includes an entry sign to
the garden and a small tools shed
built by Life Scout Will Dundon and
completed in August.
Another engraved entry sign for
visitors coming from the other
direction was created by Life Scout
Craig Guggiana for his Eagle Scout
project. It was supported by the
Pleasant Hill Garden Study Club.
Unfortunately, vandalism taking place
at the Pleasant Hill Education Center
this summer has damaged the newly
installed kiosk panels.
Support the hard-working volunteers
in whatever way you can. Contact PHIG, a
nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, by email
phecgarden@prodigy.net or voicemail
925-482-6670. ¨
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Rotary helps children get ready for school
The annual Salvation Army
back-to-school child shopping spree was
held on Tuesday July 26 at Target stores
nationwide. The local event was held at
the Pleasant Hill Target location.
Target allowed $100 in free clothing,
and Rotary members helped provide
additional funds. Several members of the
Pleasant Hill Rotary Club also donated
their time to help needy local school-age
children
pick
out
back-to-school
clothing. Helping children (especially
teenagers) make appropriate clothing
choices was a fun and interesting
challenge for the Rotarians, and the
great energy and gratitude of the kids
ranging in age from 4 to 17 years old made
it all worthwhile.

President Tina Young
“demoted”
In the tradition of the Pleasant Hill Rotary
Club, their 2010-2011 President, Tina
Young, was “demoted” during a rollicking
celebratory dinner in July. President Tina
recalls the many highlights of her year:
ä Reinstated the Meals on Wheels pro-

ä Organized and sponsored the first

Veterans Day event. Over 200 veterans and family members came to the
Community Center for breakfast, services, and honors.
ä Created work parties and events for

the families at the Interfaith Housing
Complex—right here in PH
ä Major sponsor for PH’s 4th of July

celebrations, PH’s Youth Star Quest,
and of course the Interact Club at College Park High School
ä Major sponsor for PH’s first and

second years of American Cancer,
Relay for Life Event
ä Assisted local seniors

with home projects.
ä Sponsored the Northern CA

Special Olympics
ä Internationally the club sponsored the

Encyclopedia Program where they
sent 55 encyclopedias to a village in
Zambia Africa.
ä And two of the PH members, Bob

Lamson and Alex McDonald, traveled
to Bangalor India in January and par-

gram. Rotarians deliver meals to
homebound seniors every Monday.

New member Harold Helm had fun
at his first child shopping spree.

ticipated with the local Rotarians to
fit 85 children and adults with the
LN-4 prosthetic hand.
At the same event, incoming President
Bob Turcios took over the gavel. When
asked what he plans for his year, he stated,
“I will make a difference — hopefully, a
good one!"
The Rotary Club of Pleasant Hill meets for
lunch every week at St Andrews Presbyterian
Church (during the rebuilding of the
Community Center). If you are interested in
learning more about Rotary or attending a
meeting, contact Membership Chair Matt Rinn
at 671-0222. ¨

Senior options symposium at Faith Lutheran Church
Faith Lutheran Church at 50
Woodsworth Lane is hosting a Senior
Symposium for senior citizens of our
community and their adult children
and/or caregivers on October 15, 2011.
The thrust of this event is to inform
and guide decisions that come to people
as they age. The Symposium will cover
such decisions as:
n Staying in our own homes
n Assisted living
n Caregiver resources
n Transportation resources
n Long Term care
n Insurance needs
n Investment income
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Identity theft
n Reverse mortgages
n Revocable trusts and wills
n Charitable giving
n Family communications
The symposium is designed to assist
senior decision-making. But in truth, a
lot of the decisions need to be made with
family members, especially adult children
of senior citizens, or other caregivers. For
this reason, Faith hopes that seniors will
invite their adult children to attend the
Symposium with them, or better yet, that
adult children of seniors will invite their
parent(s) to attend and open the dialog of
the sorts of varied needs that will face us
all, sooner or later.
n

The Senior Symposium is scheduled
for Saturday, October 15, from
9:00am-3:00pm, and it includes lunch.
The cost is $10 per attendee, but to
encourage family communication, any
attendee may bring another adult (son or
daughter or caregiver) along for free.
That’s two people for the price of one!
Great information and LUNCH!!
Registration is necessary to attend so
that meal preparations can be made.
Deadline to register is October 10. More
information and a registration form are
available at the church office,
50 Woodsworth Lane, Pleasant Hill, or
by calling the office at 925-685-7353
or by sending an e-mail to
info@welcome2faith.com. ¨
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PH Library activities...
ä Fratello Marionettes

Tuesday, September 27, 6:30-7:10pm
Some of the most talented puppeteers
around present “A Carnival of Animals”.
Families will be delighted by these classic
animal fables told with hand-made
puppets and breathtaking artistry.
ä Paying for College

Tuesday, October 4, 6:30-7:30pm
In this 1-hour workshop, Kaplan will
include the basics of applying for financial
aid, important dates and terminology, how
financial need is determined, and the
difference between various award types.
Pre-registration is required. Please sign up
by visiting the library’s website
(http://ccclib.org/) for more details.

50th Anniversary Special Events at the Library
ä Pleasant Hill Reads!

ä Peach Party

This October, celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Pleasant Hill by reading
Roald Dahl’s James and the Giant Peach
with everyone in town. Pick up a copy at
the library and share this 50-year old
classic about a very clever boy on an
airborne adventure in a magical peach.
Read it with the whole family, then meet
us for fun events
downtown and
in the library.
You can post
your thoughts
about the book
to the giant
peach tree at
the Pleasant
Hill Library
all
month
long.
For
more
information
visit
the
website at
http://guides.ccclib.
org/onebook or call us at 925-646-6434.

Tuesday, October 18, 6:30-8pm
Join us at the Pleasant Hill Library for
a peach-themed party with other readers
during this Fall’s Pleasant Hill Reads!
Kids of all ages will enjoy crafts, games,
contests, and more tied to the book the
whole city is reading: James and the Giant
Peach.

ä Moonlight Movie

n
n
n
n

Library Hours
Sunday & Monday, closed
Tuesday 1-8pm
Wednesday & Thursday, 11am–6pm
Friday & Saturday, 10am–5pm

For more information on any of
the programs mentioned above,
contact library staff at 646-6434.
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Friday, October 7, 7-8:30pm
at City Hall
Fly into the world of James and the
Giant Peach for this outdoor screening of
the animated feature film of Dahl’s
classic. Then pick up the book, if you
haven’t read it already and take part in
Pleasant Hill Reads!
ä Roald Dahl Reading Discussion

Tuesday, October 11, 6:30-7:30pm
The Pleasant Hill Book Club will be
celebrating the library’s Pleasant Hill
Reads program as part of Pleasant Hill’s
50th Anniversary. The October city read is
Roald Dahl’s James and the Giant Peach.
Book club members and new participants
are invited to read any Dahl or
Dahl-related books for this month’s book
club and to share their thoughts with their
chosen reading. Pleasant Hill Library has
created book lists to generate ideas for
reading
and
discovery
here:
http://guides.ccclib.org/onebook.

ä Halloween Storytime

Tuesday, October 25, 6:30-7pm
Don’t miss this special spooky family
storytime packed with not-so-scary songs
and stories. Come in costume!
ä Storytimes

Every Wednesday,Thursday,
and Friday, 11:15-11:45am
New! Friday Afternoon Storytimes
1:15-1:45pm
Prepare your young one for reading
with songs, rhymes, movement, and
stories! Come to Wednesday and Friday
Mother Goose times for 0-3 year olds, or
Thursday’s preschool storytime for 3-5
year-olds.
ä Wii for Teens

Every other Thursday, 3:00-4:30pm
Come have fun, relax, and meet other
teens at the Pleasant Hill Library while
getting your game on! Come down to the
Pleasant Hill Library or check the
library’s website (http://ccclib.org/) for
specific dates!
ä Teen Advisory Group

Every second Wednesday of the
month, 3:30-5:00pm
Teens can make a positive difference
for themselves and their peers by
participating in the Pleasant Hill Library
Teen Advisory Group (TAG) starting this
September. Come down to the library to
meet other community teens and the
young adult librarian to share and plan
what you want to see happen at the library.
This group is teen-only and welcomes
ages 13-18.
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What’s happening in the community......
9/11 Ten Year Anniversary Commemoration—
“One World, One Community”
On Sunday, September 11, 2011 the
Pleasant Hill community will come
together and join the rest of the nation in
commemorating 9-11 as a National Day of
Service and Remembrance. The event will
mark the tenth anniversary of the attacks
on the World Trade Center, the Pentagon
and United Airlines Flight 93. Everyone is
invited to participate in this event,
especially families and children. A formal
ceremony begins at 2:15pm followed by
music, food and activities for children.
Two of the key organizers are Rev. Dr.
Shel White, Senior Pastor of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church and Rev. Dr. Fred
Weidmann, Senior Minister of Hillcrest
Congregational Church.
“This event will honor those whose
lives were lost and inspire all of us to
create a better community, working to
support, learn, and serve together to bring
about a healthier world for everyone”,
commented Pastor White, who also serves
as one of the Chaplain to the Pleasant Hill
Police Department. “I have been so
pleased how everyone from the Boy
Scouts to Pastors, Lions and Rotary Clubs

to Pleasant Hill Police, City of
Pleasant Hill to Park and Recreation,
P.H. Chamber to AMR to C.C. Fire
District have eagerly jumped in to
make this event happen!”
Pastor Weidmann, who was serving at
the Riverside Church in New York City at
the time of the attacks says that he will
never forget that fateful day. Nor will he
forget encountering the grieving faces in
the days, weeks, and months after. “We
want to give the residents of Pleasant Hill
the opportunity to commemorate—which
means, to remember together—and to
move forward together. The intent is not
only to hold a ceremony which remembers
and honors the heroes of 9-11, but which
also demonstrates that we live in a strong
and vibrant community with resources to
respond to real needs and opportunities to
give back.”
Planned activities include light
entertainment, food from local eateries,
demonstrations by the Police and Fire
Departments, fingerprinting of children,
grief and anxiety workshops, and
non-competitive games. Churches and

service organizations will provide booths
with information about programs and
services available for the community, and
volunteer opportunities.
For more information or if you would
like to participate in the event, please
contact
Rev.
Dr.
White
at
shel.standrews@gmail.com or Rev. Dr.
Weidmann at revfred.hillcrest@att.net.
Information is also available at
www.hillcrestucc.org/9-11. ¨
n
n

n
n

What: 9-11 Ten-Year
Commemoration
Where: Frank Salfingere Park
(Gazebo area next to PH Community Center)
When: Sunday, September 11
from 2pm to 5pm.
Program: Formal Ceremony at
2:15pm followed by music, food,
booths, and children’s activities.

Fall registration for PHBA
n
n
n

Saturday, October 29, 10:00am–1:00pm
Saturday November 12, 10:00am—1:00pm
Wednesday, November 16, 6:00–9:00pm

PHBA Sports Complex,
2 Santa Barbara Road
Pleasant Hill , CA 94523

1st child – $160.00, 2nd child — $140.00, 3rd child or more – $100

As always you can buddy up with a friend when you register, if this is your first year playing.
To register or for more information please visit our website, www.phba.org.
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Camping, concerts, magic......
Family activities for the fall
Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District has great activities planned
for the whole family as summer
gives way to fall.
Mt. Diablo Camp Out
On Saturday September 10, Pleasant
Hill campers will get a chance to try out
their camping gear on a one-night trip to
Mt. Diablo. The trip was planned by
former Eagle Scout Mark Celio and his
wife Kristin, who thoroughly enjoyed the
Family Camp Out in July in Pleasant Oaks
Park. They decided on this trip that
includes a visit to Rock City, a drive to the
summit, and a night hike. With its large
sandstone formations, Rock City is a great

place to climb and explore, and the
3,849-foot summit, visitor center, and
lookout afford amazing places to see the
entire Bay Area. According to Celio, the
night hike won’t be too long – just enough
to get a really good view of the stars. For
the reasonable price of just $15 per
person, campers will enjoy a hot dog
dinner with s’mores for dessert, a vehicle
pass, and hot oatmeal for breakfast the
next morning. “It’s a great value when
you consider the price to drive your
vehicle into the park for a day is $10,” said
Celio. For reservations, contact Pleasant
Hill Recreation & Park District at
682-0896. The trip is limited to 40
campers.

It’s NOT Too Late!
Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District’s award-winning pre-school
program has openings for the
September 2011-June 2012 year for
children
2.6–6
years.
Call
Preschool Director, Eran Perera at
682-0896 ext. 26 or visit the new
Pleasant Hill Rec Preschool website at
www.pleasanthillrecpreschool.com.

Share the Magic
One of the best ways to kick off the fall
season is Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District’s annual celebration of mystery,
illusions, and magic by the Society of
American Magicians. Youngsters and
adult members of the Society will present
a memorable evening of magic, card
tricks, and clowns at the Winslow Center
on Friday October 21. The audience is
amazed every year with a brand new
show! Tickets are just $8 per person.
Pre-registration is required. Call the park
district to register, 682-0896.

Pirate Party
Young maties, ages 2-6 years, are
invited to undergo pirate training and hunt
for buried treasure on Wednesday,
October 12 at the Winslow Center, 2590
Pleasant Hill Road. The party includes a
snack and a goodie bag. Admission:
$7/adult; $10/child. Advance registration
is required. Call 682-0896. ¨
10
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...Festivals, baseball, more concerts...
Art, Jazz & Wine...WOW!
Experience Pleasant Hill like never before as the
Pleasant Hill Art, Jazz & Wine Fest kicks off its ninth year!
This year’s festival will run from
10am to 6pm on Saturday and from 10am
to 5pm on Sunday, along Crescent Drive
in Downtown Pleasant Hill.
Guests will enjoy a great
selection of fine local
wines and premium beer, a
wide array of arts and
crafts by local artists, and
entertainment for both the
young and the young at heart.
You will want to allow time
to enjoy the sounds of a
variety of local bands.

Plus, there’s a Bonus Concert in the
Plaza on Saturday evening with the
fabulous Aja Vu. Other bands
performing during the festival include
Jambalaya Jazztet and En Vivo on
Saturday, and Elizabeth Hunnicutt,
Delta Dogs, and local favorites,
Cover2Cover, on Sunday.
If you would like more
information about Pleasant Hill’s Art,
Jazz &d Wine Fest please call the
Pleasant Hill Chamber Office at
925-687-0700 or visit their website
www.pleasanthillchamber.com. ¨

Celebrate the City’s 50th birthday
at an Oakland A’s game!
Join in a celebration of Pleasant Hill’s 50th
Anniversary with “Pleasant Hill Day at the
A’s” on September 18.
Everyone will be in lower box seats
(regularly $30 each) to cheer on the A’s
versus the Detroit Tigers. Tickets are
discounted to $20 for youth 14 years old and
younger and $25 for others. A portion of
each ticket purchased goes back to the
Pleasant Hill Community Foundation and
the Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District.
Great seats and great fun with your
Pleasant Hill friends!
And the kids get to run the bases after the
game! Join us with your family, neighbors,
or co-workers. Order your tickets before
September 9th from Betty Cantrell with the
Pleasant Hill Community Foundation at
info@PHCommunityFoundation.org
or
925-381-3566. ¨
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.....Wine and restaurants!
Festa Italiano at Viano Winery
The annual Festa Italiano, sponsored by the Pleasant Hill
Branch of the American Association of University
Women, is a delightful way to spend an October
afternoon among friends and neighbors on the lovely
grounds of the Viano Winery in Martinez.
This year, the Festa will be held on Saturday, October 1
from 3:30 to 6:30pm.
Wine tasting will be co-hosted, by the Viano Winery with
their complimentary, engraved wine glasses. A fine Italian
dinner follows the wine tasting. Tickets for the event are on
sale for $35 each. Proceeds from
this event goes to the AAUW’s
educational fund which provides
academic
scholarships
for
women based on achievement
and need.
Reservations need to be
made before September 22nd by
contacting Lynn Murphy at
935-2109 or Joy Barden at
935-7118. This is a popular
event and tickets are limited. ¨

Our rockin’ community! Events for September and October 2011...
Date
Sep 1
Sep 4
Sep 7
Sep 10
Sep 10
Sep 11
Sep 14
Sep 14
Sep 15
Sep 15
Sep 18
Sep 21
Sep 24
Sep 28
Sep 29
Sep 29
Sep 30
Oct 1
Oct 1
Oct 10
Oct 13
Oct 12
Oct 15
Oct 19
Oct 21
Oct 30
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Event
Plaza Concert Series
Summer Concert on the Lawn
What to do with Mom & Dad
Mt Diablo Camp Out
Evening for Heroes
9/11 Commemoration
What to do with Mom & Dad
Internet Marketing Workshop
Plaza Concert Series
Crescent Drive Restaurant Walk
Pleasant Hill Day at the A’s
What to do with Mom & Dad
Community Service Day
What to do with Mom & Dad
Wine Walk
Plaza Concert Series Special Encore
Full Circle
E-Waste Recycling Event
Festa Italiano
Pleasant Hill Allied Waste Golf Classic
Taste of the Vine
Pirate Party
Senior Options Symposium
Full Circle
Share the Magic
PHIG Open House

Location
Downtown Plaza
City Hall lawn
Hillcrest Church
Mt Diablo
Home of Steve & Lise Wallace
Gazebo area at Community Ctr
Hillcrest Church
JFK University
Downtown Plaza
Crescent Drive/Downtown PH
Oakland A’s Stadium
Hillcrest Church
Pleasant Hill Park
Hillcrest Church
Downtown PH
Downtown Plaza
Aegis of Pleasant Hill
Diablo Valley College
Viano Winery
Contra Costa Country Club
Pleasant Hill Chateau III
Winslow Center
Faith Lutheran Church
Aegis of Pleasant Hill
Winslow Center
PH Middle School

Organization
Contact
Downtown Pleasant Hill
671-5229
Civic Action Committee
671-5229
Pleasant Hill Senior Center
798-8788
PH Recreation & Park District
682-0896
Special Olympics/PHPD
288-4650
Pleasant Hill Ecumenical Clergy Group & others
685-4720
Pleasant Hill Senior Center
798-8788
Pleasant Hill Chamber of Commerce
297-5335
Downtown Pleasant Hill
671-5229
Foundation for Pleasant Hill Education
www.fphe.org
Pleasant Hill Community Foundation
381-3566
Pleasant Hill Senior Center
798-8788
Civic Action Commission
671-5229
Pleasant Hill Senior Center
798-8788
Chamber of Commerce
687-0700
Downtown Pleasant Hill
671-5229
Pleasant Hill Senior Center
798-8788
Electronic Waste Management
866-335-3373
PH American Association of University Women
935-2109
Pleasant Hill Community Foundation
687-8610
Pleasant Hill Senior Center
798-8788
PH Recreation & Park District
682-0896
Faith Lutheran Church
685-7353
Pleasant Hill Senior Center
798-8788
PH Recreation & Park District
682-0896
PH Instructional Garden
482-6670
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Happenings at the Senior Center
H Taste of the Vine

H The Morning Joe

Relax from your week and casually sip
on a glass of wine with friends. We will
have a variety of red and white wines for
you to select from—plus, light hors
d’oeuvres will be served. Non-alcoholic
beverages available. Sponsored by the
Chateaus of Pleasant Hill.
n Friday, Oct 13, 4pm–6pm
n Pleasant Hill Chateau III
175 Cleaveland Rd.
n Presale: $7 presale / $10 at the door
(purchase tickets at Senior Center:
249 Gregory Lane)

Miss our regular Friday Chef’s
Lunch? Come to this “open house” to visit
and catch up with friends! We will have
coffee and light snacks; feel free to bring
something to share!
n Friday, Sep 30, Oct 14, 10am–noon
n VFW, 1919 Wendell Lane
n Free!

H

Full Circle

Are you caring for your elderly
parents, relative or friend? If you are 50
years or older, come visit, share, listen and
enjoy a glass of wine with others who
understand the joy, heartache and
frustrations that come with caring for a
senior family member or loved one. Not
all situations are the same, but all
caregivers need support, understanding
and occasional insights on improving the
care you give without burning yourself
out
n Wednesday, Sep 21, Oct 19,
4:30–6:00pm
n Aegis of Pleasant Hill,
1660 Oak Park Blvd
n Call 798-8788 to RSVP or get more
information

H

What to do with Mom & Dad?
A Care Management Series
This series will share key information

for you to make educated decisions that
will be in the best interest of your loved
ones. Cost for the 4-week series is free,
but we would like you to register by
calling 798-8788 to get accurate counts
for each week.
n Wednesdays in September,
6:30–8:0pm
n Sept. 7: Everything You Need to
Know About In-Home Care
o Sept. 14: When Placement
Becomes Necessary
o Sept. 21: Medicare/Medi-Cal:
What Do They Cover?
o Sept. 28: Taking a Legal Look Before You Leap: Attorney-at-Law
o Hillcrest Church: 404 Gregory Lane
o Call 798-8788 to RSVP or
get more information

Try traveling with the Seniors!
H Tropical Costa Rica

H Italy’s Treasures

February 3–12, 2012
(3-night extension available)
With lush forests and stunning
waterfalls, Costa Rica is a true slice of
paradise. Highlights include visiting
San Jose, the Doka Coffee Estate,
Guanacaste with Tamarindo Beach,
Monteverde Cloud Forest, a Lake
Arenal Cruise, Cano Negro Refuge, and
Poas Volcano. This 9-day tour includes
14 meals, tips, airport transfers, and
travel insurance. You can also add a
4-day, 3-night Jungle Adventure Post
Tour Extension to Tortuguero.
n Cost: $2,639 pp/double
n Deposit: $425
n Extension Cost: $399 pp/double
n includes 8 meals

March 24–April 4, 2012
Perfect for those on their
second trip to Italy or wanting a
unique experience that goes
beyond the primary “tourist
towns.” Highlights include the
Italian Lake Region, Italian
Riviera, Portofino, Cinque Terre,
Lucca, Florence, Siena, San
Gimignano, Wine Tasting, Italian
Cooking Class, Bologna, and
Venice. Sign up soon; maximum
24.
n Cost: $4,899 pp/double
n Deposit: $450
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```````````````````````````````````````````
Economic Development/Business News in Pleasant Hill...welcome to new businesses!
```````````````````````````````````````````````
````
The City of Pleasant Hill is committed to promoting and supporting the business community within the City. The economic vitality
of Pleasant Hill is dependent on a strong business sector, and the City plays an important role in making this happen. To find out more
about Economic Development efforts in Pleasant Hill or for additional information on locating or expanding your business
operations in the City, please contact Kelly Calhoun at 671-5213 or Kcalhoun@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us.

New businesses June 2011
Chelsea Miller Hair (Hair Stylist)
1571 Oak Park Blvd.
707-319-4440
Compassionate Health Options
(Health Counseling)
620 Contra Costa Blvd. #211
925-521-0420
Diablo Fitness Engineering (Manufacture/Assembly/Research Fitness
Equipment)
2442 Estand Way
925-276-2323

Kathleen Bussi
(Independent IT Consultant)
925-687-4668

Phoenix Coin (Coins/Precious Metals)
2611 Contra Costa Blvd.
602-971-9536

Samson Lew Company
(Event Ticket Sales)
925-926-0774

PH Pediatric & Adult Dentistry
401 Gregory Ln. #236
925-363-4200

New businesses July 2011

Ross Dress For Less, Inc.
556 Contra Costa Blvd.
925-965-4831

Anh Ly (Hair Stylist)
65 Crescent Drive “B”
925-818-4545
Buy Buy Baby #3055
3250 Buskirk Ave. #300A
925-938-2055

Fran Net San Francisco
(Franchise Business Consultant)
3478 Buskirk Avenue
925-287-6442

Health Career College
(School/Retail/Dental)
115 Crescent Dr.
925-687-9668

Indulgence Spa
(Massage, Facials, Waxing)
670 Gregory Lane, “B”
510-599-6189

Jennifer Stemen, CMT
(Massage Therapist)
548 Contra Costa Blvd., #E
925-558-6909

Laura Ward (Massage Therapy)
1610 Oak Park Blvd., #2
925-943-2222

Jewel Auto (Auto Sales)
3333 Vincent Rd., #206
408-210-8085

Ling Foot Spa (Massage-Foot Reflexology)
100 Longbrook Way, #4
925-609-8888

Little Red Bistro (Coffee Shop)
690 Gregory Ln., #4
925-954-8274

Shooting Stars Portrait Studio
3250 Buskirk Avenue

Neurology Medical Group
(Medical Services)
400 Taylor Blvd., #301
925-939-9400

Sips Cellars, LLC (Retail Wine Shop)
2230 Morello Ave.
925-988-9122
Skincare By Nicole
(Esthetician & Makeup Artist)
2230 Morello Avenue
928-323-3310
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Norcal Property Wholesales (Real Estate
Investment/Wholesale)
3478 Buskirk Ave.
877-844-7466

Skincare By Lauren
101 Gregory Lane, #25
925-586-1127
Tiger Auto Trade (Retail Auto Sales)
3333 Vincent Rd., #202
408-580-7952
Adwizer (Online Marketing & Advertising)
415-254-8544
Culinary Capers (Personal Chef Services)
925-759-1005
Fuget About It Catering
(Office For Catering & Home Chef)
925-639-6449
Glass On The Go
(Mobile Auto Glass Repair)
925-997-1900
Her Sports World (Women Sports
Website/Advertising)
925-788-2879
Hi-Tech Appliance Repair
925-207-8088
James Tolles Consulting (Freelance
Writing/Teaching/Consulting)
775-722-4996
Malatesta Family Pool Company
(Pool Service/Maintenance)
925-689-2311
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City Meetings

WHEN
5:00pm
Thu 1
Mon 5
Wed 7 9:30am
Wed 7 6:30pm
5:00pm
Thu 8
Mon 12 7:30pm
Tue 13
Tue 13

6:00pm
7:30pm

Thu 15 5:00pm
Mon 19 7:30pm
Thu 22 5:00pm
Tue 27

7:30pm

Wed 28 7:00pm

WHAT
WHERE
Architectural Review Commission City Hall Small Community Room
City Hall closed for Labor Day Holiday
Commission on Aging
City Hall Small Community Room
Civic Action Commission
City Hall Small Community Room
Zoning Administrator
Planning/Public Works
(Public Hearing)
Conference Room
City Council/
Council Chambers
Redevelopment Agency
Traffic Safety Commission
City Hall Community Room
Planning Commission
Council Chambers
(Public Hearing)
Architectural Review Commission City Hall Small Community Room
Redevelopment Agency/
Council Chambers
City Council
Zoning Administrator
Planning/Public Works
(Public Hearing)
Conference Room
Planning Commission
Council Chambers
(Public Hearing)
Education/Schools
City Hall Community Room
Advisory Commission

WHEN
WHAT
WHERE
7:30pm City Council/
Council Chambers
Mon 3
Redevelopment Agency
City Hall Small Community Room
Wed 5 9:30am Commission on Aging
City Hall Small Community Room
Wed 5 6:30pm Civic Action Commission
5:00pm Architectural Review Commission City Hall Small Community Room
Thu 4
7:30pm Redevelopment Agency/
Council Chambers
Mon 6
City Council
Mon 10
City Hall closed for Columbus Day Holiday
City Hall Community Room
Tue 11 6:00pm Traffic Safety Commission
Council Chambers
Tue 11 7:30pm Planning Commission
(Public Hearing)
Planning/Public Works
Thu 13 5:00pm Zoning Administrator
(Public Hearing)
Conference Room
Council Chambers
Mon 17 7:30pm Redevelopment Agency/
City Council
Thu 20 5:00pm Architectural Review Commission City Hall Small Community Room
Council Chambers
Tue 25 7:30pm Planning Commission
(Public Hearing)
City Hall Small Community Room
Wed 26 7:00pm Education/Schools
Advisory Commission
Planning/Public Works
Thu 27 5:00pm Zoning Administrator
(Public Hearing)
Conference Room
City Hall Large Community Room
Thu 27 7:00pm Redevelopment
Advisory Commission
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100 Gregory Lane
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-3323
925-671-5270
www.ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us
Mayor
Vice Mayor

David Durant
John Hanecak

Michael G. Harris
Jack Weir
Terri Williamson
City Manager
June Catalano
City Clerk
Marty McInturf
City Treasurer
Mark W. Celio
City Council meetings are broadcast
on Comcast channel 28 on
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:30pm.
Meetings are also available on the City
website under “Council Webcast.”

Monday–Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:30am–5:00 pm
8:30am–6:00 pm
8:30am–1:00 pm

The City of Pleasant Hill newsletter is
published bimonthly. Deadline for stories and
story ideas for Nov/Dec is October 7. Ideas are
always welcome. Local non-profit groups may
submit articles to the Public Information
Officer at 100 Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill, CA
94523. For information, call Martin Nelis at
671-5229, fax to 680-0294, or email to
mnelis@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us.

Editor/Writer
Design/misc photos

Martin Nelis, PIO
Donaghu Graphic Designs

COVER: Lake at Award-winning City Hall

Police/Fire Emergency
Police (Business)
Fire (Business)
Public Services Center
Chamber of Commerce
Recreation & Parks
PH Bayshore Disposal
PG&E
Senior Center
Senior Van Service

911
288-4600
941-3300
671-4646
687-0700
682-0896
685-4711
800-743-5000
798-8788
671-5272
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Pleasant Hill turns 50 this November...

1961 l 2011
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Join the celebration of our

Golden Anniversary!

GREAT YEARS!

Sponsored by
Allied Waste Services

There are multiple opportunities for all family members to join in our grand celebration this fall....
Contests
Elementary Students Art Contest
For Grades K through 5—
$400 in prize money to be won.
Theme: “My Favorite Place
in Pleasant Hill”
Writing Contest
For Grades 6 through 12—
$875 in prize money to be won.
Theme: “Your City at 50—
Past, Pleasant & Future”

Open House
at City Hall
Sunday, November 13,
noon–5pm. Free event for all
residents and businesses in
Pleasant Hill. Festivities will
H Historical Photographic

Exhibit depicting 50 years
of Pleasant Hill history
H Art Exhibit by the

East Bay Artists Guild
Photography Contest—“A Day in
H Winners of the Art, Writing,
the Life of Pleasant Hill”
and Photographic contests
For all amateur photographers—
on display
shoot date is Saturday, September 17.
H Music, food, and
$1,000 in prizes to be won.
refreshments
Entry forms for all contests
are included in this insert
or at www.pleasant-hill.net/50th

Other 50th Programs
Pleasant Hill Reads “James and the Giant Peach” by Roadl Dahl—
The Pleasant Hill Library has selected this as a citywide book read
during October. The book was first published in 1961. Extra copies
are available at the library.
50-Year Historical Booklet—the City will release a 50-year booklet
during the Open House festivities in November. The booklet will
contain a wealth of information about people, places and events
in Pleasant Hill over the past 50 years with photos.
Rodgers Ranch Monthly Program—
3rd Sunday of each month, 2-4pm, Rodgers Ranch is hosting a
monthly Oral History Program of Pleasant Hill. September 18th
features the period 2001-2010 in Pleasant Hill with guest speaker,
Councilmember Michael Harris.

And don’t forget the GALA DINNER!
Saturday, November 12 H 6:00pm 'til late!
Contra Costa Country Club

Lets Celebrate!
1961 l 2011
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GREAT YEARS!

Pleasant Hill’s 50th annivers
ary

Gala Dinner!
November 12, 2011

Contra Costa Country Club
801 Golf Club Road, Pleasa
nt Hill

No host bar—6:00pm
Dinner—7:30pm
Program—8:30pm
Dancing until wee
hours of the night
Entertainment
by Michael Fender

l
Formas
s
dre

Tickets, $95 per person, will go on sale on Monday, September 19 at
9:00am at City Hall. Sales are limited to two per person. Dinner is a Gala
Celebration and Black-Tie Affair. Entertainment by Michael Fender.

For more information email mnelis@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us

No. 001

$95
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GREAT YEARS!

City of Pleasant Hill
50th Anniversary Art Contest
It's the City of Pleasant Hill's 50th Anniversary!
We are inviting students in Pleasant Hill Schools
grades K-5 to participate in an Art Contest!

Theme: My favorite place in Pleasant Hill
To be eligible: Students must be either residents of Pleasant Hill or attending
school in Pleasant Hill and must be within the grade parameters.
There are three Grade categories: K-1, 2-3, and 4-5.

RULES

PRIZES

ä All artwork is to be done entirely by

ä First, Second and Third Place prizes will

the child

ä All work is to be done on poster
paper or card stock minimum size 8
1/2 x 11 to maximum size: 10x15 (1/2
a standard posterboard)

ä All mediums that properly adhere
to the paper are acceptable
(e.g. crayon, pencil, markers,
paper collage, watercolor, ink).

be awarded in each grade category.

ä First Place: $50
Second Place: $30
Third place: $20

ä An Overall “Best of Show Prize”
will be awarded $100

ä Top 10 in each grade category will
receive participation certificate.

ä All winning entries become

ä NO GLITTER

property of the City of Pleasant Hill.

ä Limited to one entry per student

All entries are to be submitted to the
reception desk at Pleasant Hill City Hall
offices, 100 Gregory Lane, no later than
5pm on October 17, 2011.

ä All entries must have the
completed registration form
(attached below) taped to the back
of the artwork in the lower right
hand corner.

ä Show us your favorite place in
Pleasant Hill, be colorful, creative
and have fun with it!

Questions: Email Thora Harshman at
tharshman@pleasanthillrec.com or
call her at (925) 682-0896
Please complete entry form
attached below, clip off, and
attach to back of entry as required.
PLEASE PRINT.

CHILD’S NAME _________________________________________________________________AGE ___________GRADE ________
HOME PHONE _____________________PARENT’S EMAIL ________________________________________ (to contact winners)
SCHOOL_______________________________________________FAVORITE PLACE ______________________________________

1961 l 2011
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City of Pleasant Hill
50th Anniversary Writing Contest
It's the City of Pleasant Hill's 50th Anniversary!

GREAT YEARS!

We are inviting students in Pleasant Hill Schools grades 6-12
to participate in a Writing Contest!

Your City at 50—Past, Pleasant & Future
Your personal narrative/essay, up to 3 pages, typed, double-spaced may be about:

? The Future of Pleasant Hill: What will Pleasant Hill look like in 50 years? OR...
? The Past of Pleasant Hill: Share a distinctive true tale which
shows our town's character. OR...

? The Community of Pleasant Hill: What is unique about our city?
DON'T MISS OUT: Only entries that follow the guidelines will be considered!

GUIDELINES

PRIZES

ä Contest open to 6- 12th grade students who

ä Winning entries for grades 6, 7, 8, 910, and 11-12 will receive $100 for first
prize, $50 for second prize, and $25
for third prize.

live in Pleasant Hill or attend Pleasant Hill
schools.

ä Submit 2 copies if you are submitting via mail.
You may also submit your entry via email. Do
not include artwork or a cover. Your entry
must be typed or computer generated at 12
point, double-spaced.

ä Put your name, grade level and school name
(if applicable) in the upper left-hand corner of
each page. Number each page. Put submission
title on the first page.

ä Multiple entries are welcome. Each entry must
be accompanied by a separate application
form (below) or a sheet of paper with the
below information on it.

ä DEADLINE: Entries must be postmarked by
October 5, 2011. Winners will be announced
when judging is complete. Winning Entries
become property of the City of Pleasant Hill.

ä Prizes will be presented to winners
on November 13, 2011 at Pleasant Hill
City Hall.
Submit your entry by mail to:

50th Anniversary Writing Contest
City of Pleasant Hill
100 Gregory Lane
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
If submitting by email, please email to
mary_p_gray@yahoo.com

Please complete entry form
attached below, clip off, and
submit with each entry.
PLEASE PRINT.

STUDENT’S NAME______________________________________________________________________AGE __________________
HOME ADDRESS___________________________________________CITY ________________________________ZIP ___________
HOME PHONE _______________________________________PARENT’S EMAIL _________________________________________
SCHOOL _________________________________________________________________________________GRADE ____________
ENTRY TITLE ________________________________________________________________________________________________

City of Pleasant Hill 50th Anniversary Photo Contest

In the City Council Chambers on Saturday, September 10, 2011 @ 10AM.

